Ellis Park Program Selections

July 8, 2018

Race 1: Highsnobity woke up last out when dropping to today’s class level when finishing
second. She looks like a standout for Moquett. Holy Ekati has some recency in her form and
drops in class and gets a break in weight with Morales taking the call. Caspian Girl will be a
decent price on the board and could get a piece of the exotics.
Selections: 5-3-6
Race 2: Jokasa has been facing much tougher and drops in class for Foley and should get a
good pace to run at. Three Diamonds comes from the red hot Hartman stable and drops to a
level where she will be very competitive. Zipperini was claimed out of her last start and trainer
Johnny Ortiz has put her back on the turf where she has earned the majority of her money.
Selections: 6-4-2
Race 3: Five O One is trained by Mike Tomlinson who absolutely put on a clinic at Churchill
this spring. He was second as the favorite when claimed for 10,000 last out. Mike has elected
to wait out the jail time and drop this lightly raced gelding to a spot where he should pick up
his fourth career win. Warcraft was third last out to a horse that came back to win an
allowance race in his subsequent start and figures to be a pace factor. Li’L J finished just
ahead of my second choice and will be forwardly placed but doesn’t have to have the lead to
be eﬀective.
Selections: 4-2-7
Race 4: Katie’s Reward gets some class relief on the return to the lawn in here and gets the
nod as the top pick with Bridge up. As Fast As You Can is in good form and hails from a hot
barn. American Cowgirl posted a nice breeze last week and should benefit from a solid early
tempo.
Selections: 5-2-6
Race 5: Parisian Stroll is working very well in Louisville and gets the nod here at first asking.
Alteration just missed last out as the favorite when finishing second. She exits a good race
where her stablemate, that finished right behind her, came back and won here on Wednesday.
Ghosted has some traﬃc issues in her last start and is capable of better on the class drop.
Selections: 5-4-2

Race 6: Thetrashmanscoming has the pedigree to be a really good horse. He is by G1 winner
Take Charge Indy, and is out of the G1 winning mare Awesome Humor. She has thrown 21%
turf winners. He was a 125K yearling purchase and is my top pick. Bundy & Rhett are a
coupled entry for Jimmy Corrigan and have been training well in Lexington. Peter the Great is
bred for the distance and turf.
Selections: 8-1-7

Race 7: Mythical Tales drops in for a tag here after racing in stakes company in her last three
and looks to be a standout. I will be singling her in all my multi race wagers. Thirteen Songs is
a really good filly but on paper is second best in this spot. Ivy’s College Fund is a versatile type
filly and could add some value in the exotics.
Selections: 6-5-4
Race 8 (THE ELLIS PARK TURF STAKES): This is a very competitive race and I can make a
case for every horse in here. Burma Road rates a slight edge and has the speed to go gate to
wire. Dubara makes her U.S. debut and moves into a really good barn. Brendan does an
extraordinary job in preparing these horses oﬀ the shelf and she gets first Lasix today. May Lily
needs a perfect trip and a well judged ride from Saez.
Selections 7-1-3
Race 9: Layoﬀthehighones drops in class and races for the high percentage Sharp barn. He
figures to improve switching to the grass. His dam has produced 4 winners from 5 starters with
two turf winners. Let Me Loose was just beaten last out when changing tactics and sending
from the start. He did run gamely, gets some class relief here and gets the return call from
Burke. Silky Good is very well bred for the turf. Look for a vast improvement from this one.
Selections 9-10-8

